
G A R D E L I N

Gulet



Gardelin (Eng. goldfinch) is one of the favorite

birds to Dalmatian people, valued mostly for 

pleasant silvery twittering, as well as it's 

beautiful feathers. For a long time, it was 

regularly kept inside the cage in lots of homes,

but nowadays not so much. Nevertheless, gulet 

Gardelin is not to be kept in any cage but is to 

be free on the sea, sailing into the sunset with 

you and your family on it. You can choose to sit 

alongside two big tables on the back deck and 

fill your bellies with tasty Dalmatian delicacies, 

or just throw yourselves on the mattresses and 

sofa on the front deck, enjoying the sun and 

doing backflips off of the bowsprit. Inside, you 

can enjoy in a cozy salon or just head for a nap 

in 5 double and 2 triple cabins, all en-suite and 

air-conditioned, perfect for 16 of you.  That, 

and the fact that it has vast array of adrenalin 

equipment perfect for water sports such as 

banana-boat skiing, surfing, and canoeing, 

makes Gardelin the best bird, I mean boat, for 

you.

A B O U T



INCLUDED IN THE 
PRICE:

yacht/hotel/airport

gratuities/tips for the crew

port tax 700 €

marina fees

national park tickets

food and beverages

transfers to or from the

EXCLUDED:

7 night accommodation

permits

insurance

all equipment on board

tender with outboard engine,

linens and towels

crew salaries

air conditioning



FOOD OPTIONS

BEVERAGE OPTIONS

Half Board (breakfast + lunch):
350€ / person

Advanced Half Board
(breakfast + lunch + 3x dinner):
450€ /person

Non domestic drink package: 100 € /

person / week

All-inclusive domestic drink package:
200 € / person / week

Cork fee. 700€ group/week

clients are not allowed to bring their own

beverages on board.


